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A PLEASANT DISCOURSE. ALUMNI BANQUET. BRILLIANT SUCCESS. PENN. I; HAVERFORD I. 

Da. McFARLAND TALKS INTEREST- FEWER SPEECHES THAN UsuAL; QuADRANGULER MEET UP ro FRIENDLY MATCH BETWEEN Two 
INGLY ON H1s SuBJECT. MusiCAL INNOVATION, How- STANDARD oF FoRMER YEARS. RivALS. 

EVER. 

It is always the unexpected that 
happens. Most of the undergrad- The plans for the twenty-fourth 
uates were prepared for a dry dis- annual banquet oi the Haverford 
course last Tuesday evening:, on Alumni Association, which will be 
"International Peace Thro;,gh In- held in the Clover Room of the 
ternational Justice,'' and they were Bellevue-Stratford next Saturday 
agreeably disappointed. evening at 6.30; are nearly all ar-

The speaker proved that he was ranged. 
thoroughly acquainted with his There are fewer speeches on the 
subject without being a fanatic, and program than usual. Dr. Robert 
coupled with this temperate stand Ellis Thompson, of the Central 
was a keen sense of humor that High School of Philadelphia, D;. 
was given expression different times J. Duncan Spaeth, brother of the 
in his talk. This same trait was Haverford S.paeths, of Princeton, 
often noticeable on the ruddy good- and President Sharpless will be the 
natured face of the speaker who speakers introduced by Toastmaster 
seemed to be contemplating some- Edward Bettie, Jr., '6r. 
thing humorous that would not ex- The responses have been coming 
actly fit in with his speech: in fast and over two hundred men 

He mentioned 'the fact that Will- are expected. Instead of the Col
iam Penn had been the first English- lege Glee Qub furnishing the 
man to write· a treatise on the sub- music, as~b'een the custom for 
ject of "Peace,'' and after referring the past few years, several of t he 
to what has ever been the Quaker younger alumni will do the enter
attitude on this subject he spoke taining, under the leadership of H. 
of the good work which Daniel w. Daughton, 'o6, and C. Linn 
Smiley's, '78 Haverford, Mohonk Seiler, '02. 

Lake Conference, was doing for 
this great question. Seile?; who has charge of the 

In the outline of his talk Dr. Me- musical program, has written to 
Farland emphasized the enonnous sixty-five. ~f. the you.ngermembers of 
growth of this world-wide question . !he a_ssoelalton, askmg them to. help 
in the past decade, growing from ·. '" t~IS part of the program. Prm~ed 

· a nfere suggestion into an interna- coptes of the songs, all of which 
tiona! tribunal. The course of the have been selected f~om the Haver
United States and Engian~ has\ ford Song Book, wdl ~ pla~ed. at 
been for the ·furtherance of this tri- each plate, and each dtner ts ex

pected to take part, under the 
leadership of the men written to. A 
song will be sung before the first 
c?urse t~ served, and then one ;_.ill 
be sung between each of the seven 
courses, making eight song:s in all. 

bunal's power, he stated, and now1 
with the establishment of the 
Hague Tribunal, it is hoped tb so 
develop the question of international 

·peace ihrough .intemational .justice, 
that in only a few years war will 
be without champions. 

This is gradually being accom
plished, according to the speaker, 
and because it is gradual the back
ers of this movement are not work
Ing for disarmament at p1resent. 
After this great tribunal, jwpich 
had the representatives of only half 
.a dozen countries present in 11!99, 
when the Czar Cj)led,the first con
ference; and at the last meeting of 
which there were forty-four CQUn-

. tries represented, ~lth its great 
financial backing, has finally estab
lished itself, then disanpament may · 
be considered. 

The Gym .. team has two exhi
bitions scheduled for this week. 

,...-The first of these will take place 
\ Tuesday niglfl at th~ Neighborhood 1 

Qub in town, and will be given by' 
·Captain Philips, Stieff, Wallerstein, 
Baker, Waples, Howson an~ Gif
ford. The other one is scheduled 
for Friday night. It will take place 
at St. Luke's School and will be. 

'given by the entire GyiD. team. 

The following committee have 
the banqud in charge: H. E. Smith, 
'85, chainnan; W. P. Morris, '86, 
secretary;. J. M. Steere, '90, treas
urer; Alfred Scattergood, '!)8, J. S. 
Morris; '91, Edward Bettie,-Jr., '61, 
H. Cope, '67, C. Linn Seiler; '02. 

CALEIID/£) 
Tucs<lay.-Senior tea at 4.15 

p. m. Gym. exhibition in Philadel
phia. 

Wednesday.- Senior-Freshman 
soccer game, 4.15 p. m. Y. M. C. 
A., 6.30 p.m. 

Thursday - Social Problems 
class, 6.30 p. m. Speaker, Miss E. S. 
Kite. . 

Friday-Exhibition at St. Luke's 
School at Wayne. 1.. 

Saturday. Haverford vs. · 
Holmesburg, on Walton Field, 3 
p.m. 

The Quadranguler is dver. After 
the fellows come back from the 
Christmas holidays that is always 
the first attraction worthy of con- · 
sideration. Then come mid-years, 
which the undergraduates may now 
start preparing for. 

Saturday night the gymnasium 
was comfortably filled with Main 
Line Society and friends of the col
lege. The program ·was much the 
same as former years, except for an 
innovation in torch swinging by five 
Haverford men. 

This was effective. The lights 
were turned off and five club 
swingers appeared with regulation 
-clubs, upon the ends of which were 

·)fastened combustible material. Then 
cam<> the club swinging drill. Some 
of the torches refused to stay 
lighted and ' some torches were 
dropped, but this only added variety 
to an otherwise perfect exhibition. 

The Haverford contestants 
showed up very well in most of the 
:vents. Phillips and Waples did es- · 

pecially well, the former on the 
horse and the latter on the flying 
rings. 

Bissinger, of N. Y. U., did not 
. appear, but sent Miller, the assistant 

coach, as his substitute. Miller dl<l 
some good stunts on the horizontal 
and the parallels. Wolf, the Prince
ton coach, did only fairly well in his 

·stunts. Wallace, of Princeton, tried 
to fill Vezin's place on the balancing 
trapeze and made a good showing, 
though he will have tq work pretty 
hard to get in a class with his 
predecessor. 

The entries: 

Horizontal bar - Havertord, 
Stieff, Tomlinson Waples; New 
York, Miller, Cremer, Brookov; 
Princeton, Oark, Hay; Pennsyl
vania, Heap, Hill, Erb, Kelley. 

Side ho·rse-Haverfor'd, Phillips, 
Steere; New York, Creamer, Mil
ler; Princeton, Hay, Sealy ; Penn
sylvania, Lawton, Brinton, Kelley. 

Rings - Haverford, Stieff, 
Waples; Princeton, Clark; Erben ; 
Pennsylvania, Kelley, Hunt, 
Hackett. 

Balancing trapeze - Princeton, 
"'f Wallace, Jr. 

"Parallel bars-Haverford, Cros
man, Howson,. Waples; New York, 
Miller, Cremer, Brookov ; Prince
ton, Oark, Hay, Harding; Pennsyl
vania, Heap, Erb, Graham, Hill, 
Kelley. 

Club swinging - Haverford 
Baily, Baker, Gifford; New York, 
Russell, Phillips ~ Pennsylvania, 
Brinton, Schmidt, Smith, Sylvester. 

Tumbling-Princeton, Vance. 
Torch swinging-Haverford. 

Last Saturday saw the best exhi
bition of soccer the first team has 
put up this year. On an exceed
ingly sticky field the teams clashed 
in a very fast game. A champion
ship game could not have been 
played with more dasltt by either 
side than was this contest. ' 

The first half, especially the first 
part of it, looked like a Pennsyl
~ walk-away, Haverford was 
on, the defense most of the time 
during the first quarter of the game, 
but the home backs worked well 
together, and the goal-keep saved 
all that the backs could not s\op. 

Haverford then began to ad
vance the ball by good team work 
and the superjor physical condi
tion of her players also told. The 
Pennsylvania goal wa~ in a con
stant state of bombardment , but 
wild shooting lost Haverford two 
good chances of scoring. Another 
thing that was detrimental to 
Haverford's chances was the slow 
way which some of the forwards 
handled t11eir feet in front of the 
opposing goal. Instead of playing 
on their toes and taking a hard, 
quick shot in the direction of the 
Pennsylvania goal, some of the 
players insisted upon settling back 
upon their heels and then leisurely, 
but accurately, locating the goal 
posts. Unfortunately this lost 
time would allow a defending back 
to clear out of danger. " 

In the second period Penn
sylvania showed flashes of brilliant 
work. For a few minutes some of 
her more clever players 'lould rush 
the ball up the field, pass the home 
backs, and then lose it only on ac
count of the muddy condition of 
the ball or good work on the part 
of . Haverford's goal-keep. But 
once Murray could not make a save 
and the score stood one to nothing 
in favor of Pennsylvania. 

Haverford's team work was far 
superior to Pennsylvania's, but the 
visitors have!.. some very clever 
players on their team. It was only 
by the heady work of these indi
viduals that Pennsylvania .was able 
to advance the ball. And had the 
Haverford backs played the man, 
when pitted against one of these 
more clever players, instead of try
ing for the ball, these flashes of fast 
play w1>uld have been broken up 
before they were well started. 

The Pennsylvania forwards play 
down the field as far as the off
side limit will pennit, and in this 
way, with only the opposing full
backs to pass, they can make some 
good gains. The work of Sullivan 
at center half is nearly up to the 

(Cc:atia.ued Oil J!eP .c. column s.) '\ 
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Haverford College aDd its fr'.enda. 
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"THE GOOD OLD DAYS." 

Haverford has always been and 
should always remain in the hearts 
of her students the Idea.! College. 
The older graduates when they 
come. back to talk to us, would have 
us believe that our ideal is not quite 
so perfectly fom1ed as was theirs. 
Let us be perfectly frank with our
selves and look for a time at their 
arguments, and if their claim be a 
just one, try to work out a plan for 
readjustment, that we may rise, in 
our own estimation at least, to a 
higher plane than any attained here
tofore. This means that we, the 
student body, must change. for we 
are that part of Haverford that is 
not fixed. 

The main points of difference· 
that we hear expatiated upon are 
that we are not as enthusiastically 
spirited as the preceding Jenera
lions of Haverfordians, that.'we are 
letting slip many of . the established 
customs that go · so far · toward 

bringing a set of men together, that 
we never do anything, at least so 
that · any one hears about it. 

Let us for the moment admit that 
these things are in part true. Cer
tainly . any one who has seen a 
Swarthmore game eannot eompare 
favorably the present day excite
ment to the bloodthirsty war 
dances and orgies attendant to one 
of those gladiatorial contests. No, 
the "spirit"' is not at such 'a high 
tension. And perhaps we have let 
slip some of the customs and tra
ditions of the place. We do not 
take fiendish delight , In torturing 

·the mind of the p6or "Rhinie," not 
because we are tender hearted, far 
from it, but beeause most of the 
more successful methods have been 
forbidden us. It is beyond .the 
powers of even a terrified Fresh
man to slide his way through the 
rock and mortar harriers erected 
to inter£~ with the soap-slide of 
oft-relished memory. Perhaps, we 
do not advertise ourselV.es suffi
ciently, but ~ve think we d~, as 
doubtless did our scholastic ances
tors. 

But are you, our alumni inquisi
tors, free from all blame? Instead 
of chiding us you, who lcnpw, are 
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content to stand ac a distance and 
turn up your patrician noses in an 
elderly brother manner, so that 
these criticisms come to us only 
through a kind of sifting process 
that takes an inconceivable amount 
of time. You say to each other that 
we are not as good as you were. 
Granted. What we want is for 
you to come out and show us how 
to do better. It might do you good 
to get childish with us once in a 
while. Haverford should be like a 
large brotherhood of whi~h the 
password should be "Friendship." 
In fact those two words should be 
synonymous. There should be no 
question of "What are you doing?'' 
it should be "What are we doing?'' 
Don't be afraid that you won't 
know any one here, there is a com
mittee whose business it is to find 
out who you are and see that you 

·do know somebody. • 
Let us get together and deter

mine some plan of action. If you 
want to say anything to the rest of 
us, you may have it printed in these 
pages. Hands across the sea is a 
very poor position. Let us bridge 
the gulf that has been widening 
ever since you were graduated and 
both of us stand on the same ground 
of co.-inter~st. We don't pull
together for lack of a goal. Let us 
realize that goal by a concerted pull 
for the betterment of Haverford. 

Dr.~ufus M. Jone~ has recently 
been elected a ti1ember of the 
"Authors' Club" of London. This 
f~mous .dub wa; founded in tS<)t , 
and numbers among its present 
members such men as Thomas· 
Hardy, Hall Caine and Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle. 

The lady members of the faculty · 
will entertain the members of the 
Senior class with tea, Tuesday 
afternoon. 

FOR RENT 
ReeicleDee No.5 Coli•e AYe. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pus. An 11-room house, furnished, 
and with all modem conveniences. 
Will rent for any period from 18 
months to 2 yean. 

D. S. HINSHAW, 
COI.l.EGE AGENT 

PAINT 
AU. ICIIIDS FOil AU. USIS 

AlooV ......... - ........ -. · 

u. _., .:'.JP"7 ,!::'-...! :---.. - .... 
Yarnall Paint Compauy 

102·28-1114. PltUHei ..... Pa. 

C. ELL WOOD CARPENTER 
Dancing 

Prfn .......... , ..... , ... ..,...,... 
daun. AU cJ.aeea prlnt1 ead II••W of 
pepU. ll•lced. ........... 

1123 Cl}cstnut St. · Philadelphia 
BOTH PHONES 

EDWARD J. LYONS 

HARDWARE · . ..,_.,. ... _.... ,..., .... _ 
AUTOMOBILE BUO'O'LIIEB 

.&UIIOII,PA_ 

--.ueA-

Main Line Ilectrlclan 
IIUIOII nTLI avu.JI .. G 

Repai ri•• Pro•ptlf Doae 

AIWMORE, PA. 

The 
Arbmorr · inra flnnm 

MISS CLARA O'DONNEU.. ..... .. 
LANCASTER AVE. 

·SMEDLEY &: MEHL 
COAL 
LVMBE.R 

B•lldta• Nat••••• 
ARDMORE 

Paone 8. Ardmore 

PHIUDELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
• CABL POBLIO. C.••••t.r. 

::t::.t:roc:;~!,·&.~~~:~.~t!;~ 
I,._,: Berlioz "FANTASTIQUt:" 
P~ af~O:~·J:;;:!.": t2t7t'9•~::.o::;u~: 

7th Popular Concert 
w .. •-••r •••U.. . .Jaaaarr 18, at 8.15 

s•td: THADDEUS RICH, f11lllliat 
acco~:•:;,~:·~. 'A:phlfbuJ.,~·,~d 3sc.. 

Tickets at Heppes', t 119 Chestnut Street. 

Tt.e Llnlc HoCtl Yil-t Ia lo1ttl Pua 

a.uttwhtlht f~•• Frl••OrM:cu le prcn' 
-u kao•• bJ ctl• Hercrtor• boJt. 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Ol&aol s.~""pi._ .. H.,:f~ ~. 
a-.c.w ... --.~, . - p.oo 
............ ~ ... ~ ~ ~ 1.00 
WoD.._ -~Sool, 3.10 

Colooo ...t-E.w
Aa;Do-.d...._..Winooo- I 

l2la.JO.U O..•.t St. ...... ......... Pa. 

A. G • .SPALDING Ia BRO.S. 

LA '\YN GRASS SEED ·s ...... o~·~--: ... _,.... no-,.... 
. <tlUl.OHa ..... 

Stokea Seed Store 11·-- .................. 

ut·TQ:Om LUGGAGE 
of Every Deecription 

"-. R•]Mlrs/a AU It• Bl'llodft 

'P'OWER'S SADDLERY 

TWADDELL 
Shoes of Quality 

121o-1212 Morket 5t.• PbUadolpblo 

W • Call for -• DeU.,.er Sboe~~ to 
be Bepai.,... 

or T~~:=d ':. P;,oi~!~=-~~::,.-:: 
~·d m..... tllle tblrd foUowlo1 nulq. 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
c.u ........... . 

B . T. K.lrk. T M-s.a A.aDIIO-

Typewriters ... 
Supplies 

All Mates Rented, Sold 
and Repaired 

SPI!CUL UTES TO STODBIITS ----1\a ~ ,,.... fllllup 
tm ama. . ......_ 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
~ hattataun llllll 

£qrnrn 

Merion Tille Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

james S. Lyons & Bro. 
. PltuDba .. BeatiJI&.IIIliiHIIDj 

laqe IIIli lleater a.,aan 
Colonial Blocl Ardmore, Pa. 
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Wm. R. Dougherty 
Qlarptntrr anb ~ 

Jobbiq work of oil kinds alleDdod to 

IM4-Uit Sauom Sl. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
;Jewelers anD 
$11\lersmttbs 

ra-o<tllPOtUoWatcboou4aoc~~o 

-. ............. 
IICIIOOL. COLLIIO& AIID CL.U8 .IIIIIOIIIA 

......... Ba-mSooJa 

a.- .......... to wrilo ............ -
of Ill-. c:ao. ud. sne-t:atioo ,._ 

902 CHESTNUT STREET. 
PBIL4DBI.PBD. 

Harvey T. Weber 

.. manor .. 
206 Mint• Arcade Bid'-

-·· ___ ._ 
Let•.-dlt • .U.Obooll:· 
lft. .... d.t'tall71U..,.... 
ta colort..lbOwtac oouc.-
~~~. "'-' 

WatT.I'O-DAT 

S. L. ALLER C Cl. 
Ia IIIII hllo. · . . 

ii:,~lf~vaiD ~~--:t£V::: Jr~ 
J. OIISON MciLVAIN 4CO. 

~1711) . 

LVMBita. 
Hardwood• a Specialty 

1420 a.-rt St. PIIJiodolplala, Pa. . ..... 
A.TALONE 

Ladiea and Gent• · Tailor· 
Suib Cluaod aad Pmeod 
Callod for aad Delinrod 

Weot ....._._A... (AN.on 

Quality Q~ty 

ITOJS WN = Jlt'~~ 
Rittenhouse Bros. 
''MEATS 

THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

Why ~ar More? 

BUCKENSDERFER 
TYPEWRITERS 

No. 5 M~el 
No. 7 Model 
No.8 Model ' 

$4Q}Xl 
50.00 
60.00 

.....at-w- at low filve ' 
....... _,01 

DE IUCIEaiEiftl IPI CO. ................ 

C 0 L L E~G E W E E K L Y 

SENIORS, 1 ; JUNIORS, o. 

L AST YEAR MEN W I N IN THE FtRST 

RouND oF THE INTER-CLASs 

SoccER CLAsH. 

The Senior-Junior match in soc
cer for the Inter-Oass champion
ship was played off last W ednes
day afternoon on the Merion 
Cricket Q ub g rounds and resulted 
in a bare victory for the seniors. 
Last year '12 won the game be
tween these two classes on spirit, 
and for a while Wednesday it 
looked ·as though they might dupli
cate last year's performance, but 
the o;eniors were not to be denied, 
and ·finally Fe~ris tallied with a well 
directed shot from outside left, in 
the middle of the second half. 

The senior defense was good 
throughout and the juniors had but 
two or three possible chances .of 
scoring, one of which they at
tempted, but careful playing on the 
part of the senior goal-keep pre
vented. On the other hand the 
juniors were kept on the defense 
much of the time, but their work 
was so t imely, that, coupled with 
the failure of the senior forwards to 
accept the chances offered them, 1t 
prevented tallies. 

The «nfors had several corner 
kicks which invariably resulted in 
lost opportunities, as also was the 
case many other times when the 
ball was directly in front of the 
juniors' goal. The juniors great! 
misseil the wo.rk o f • Falconer at 
outside right, who is still on 
crutches on account of the clash 
with the Philadelphia E lectric back 
last Saturday. 

There was not a great deal · of 
good soccer displayed, but there 
was much~etermined pirit-shown. 
For the juniors Smith a.nd LOwry . 
played exceptionally well, while 
Young and the three inside men on 
the senior line did the best for the 
winners. 
Th~ line-up: 
Se~iors. Juniors. 

Deane . . ......... goal .. ....... Murray 
Hartshorne .... right fu ll ........ Moon 
A. S. Young .... left full .... Balderston 
Hinshaw ..... - right half ....... Elfreth 
W. Young ... center half ........ Smith 
Tostenson .... -- .left half ........ Lowry 
Taylor ....... right outside .. . . Howson 

(Ritts) 

WILLIAM ~NCAN 
!Nel•r I• 

T1'e.rh antt-.Sal jtleat.r 
- .... ..,. • Eaa. ILu<l 
~-..-a.- ... --.. 

ARDMORit. PENNA. 

D. D. L. FARSON 

OVDmiiOOIC. PA. 

\Vadsworth ... right inside ........ Cope 
Downing ... center forward ..... Miller 
Reynolds ..... left inside ... \Vallcrstdn 
Ferris ... . .. . .. left outside .. : . . Durgin 

Umpire-Bwnctt. Time of halves 35 
and 30 minutes. Goals-Ferris. 

' FRESH, 3; SO PHS, o. 

TilE FRESHMEN W ILL NOW CoN

TEST WITH THE SENIORS FOR 

THE Cou.EGE CHAM

PIONSHIP. 

Last Tuesday afternoon the 
Freshmen defeated the Sopho
mores in the inter-class soccer 
series by the score of 3 to o. The 
Freshmen had the best of it 
throughout the entire game, their 
goal never being in serious danger . 
Two scores were made in the first 
half, one by Miller, following a 
free kick, and the other by Bently 
on a pretty shot from the side of 
the goal. In the sec6nd half the 
Sophs braced up, and only once 
were the Freshmen able to score, 
this time on a shot by E. Stokes. 
after he had taken the ball half the 
length of the field aione. 

T he line-up : 
191J. 1914· 

Longstr<lh . ... . . goal ... .... F. Stokes 
I-I arc' ........ ~- right fu ll . .. A. Elkinton 
Van Sickle ...... left full ........ Seck<) 
Richards . . . . . . right half . .... Downing 
Nicholson . . .. center half ...... Thomas 
Ludlam ... : .... l<ft half ........ . J ones 
Thomas ..... .. right wing .. L. Elkinton 
a owdtr ..... right inside . . . . ... 'Miller 

Crosman .... center forward . . E. Stokes 
Maule ......... ldt inside .. H . ElkintQn 
Hall .......... left wing .... .. .. llenlly 

The Senior-Freshman soccer 
game for the inter-class champion
ship is scheduled to come off next 
Wednesday afternoon. Should the 
snow make the field unfit for play
ing it will be postponed until later. 

The first team will meet the 
Holmesburg Granite Works team on 
Walton F ield next Saturday after
noon. T he second team was to 
have met the Merion Second on 
Merion Field, but the Merion au
thorities have been forced to post
pone this match. It will be played 
February 1 1 , on the same grounds. 
The management will secure a game 
for the second team for next Sat
urday. 

It dl ... tlolled with your work 

Try 
St. Mary's Laundry 

They can 11111t you. 

Phoae: lea, Ardmore, Pa. 

l HARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 
.,.-.-~ ... s~oooo 

J.Mioo' ..-,._.T_ 
AN-,Pa. 

S..Joow....,.olmr•---

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
• LONGSTRE111 MOTOR CAR CO. 

257.Z59 NOI'th ar-1 St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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ALEX. CANNING 
Ladiea' and G-ta' Tailar 
Geat'• Suita Pre.ed. .soc.: Dry Cl.aaed, 

~!!i.~.·-ss~,:":nn!:~:r!n~ru;t 
304 W • .....__ A•e. AroJ.on, Pa. 

C.tl•p .tip••: W. G. .OWIItiL\N 
3111'--. c.e.-

" jl,gtr" Art G!annpang 
htUitc Jlrlllrr ~ 

11 t S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

............... nte•6216 

)JOHN JAMISON 
' Jrobn Cll_.tubta ~ 
Buttft, Ch~. ~. Po~uy.LanL 

Provioioao, SaiiFioh. Salt. etc. 
Dairy, E., and Po~lry Suppliu 

3 ud ·s' South Water St., Plalla. 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y . M , C, A . Bulldlnf 

flnt c .... 8arben 

Up-to-cl1ta •n4 t1nllll'l' 

A . Vattullo Phone, -Ardmere 

Parents, 6rot thought ohould ~e the 
health of their chadron. What they 
eat govemo, to a great uteot. 

thoir health. You owe, at 
l~t. health to them . . 

Call ....1- c ..... ·,....,..._ --.. 
n..y ... ,.... ........... lllld ....... 
lu7 coaditiooao 1 

CRANE'S 
)II ... lt.._ A.., 7, 1POII. U. 5. P.e. 0. 

5TOU:AND 
TEA JtOOII 

F. L. HOOVER ~ SONS -c.r.-t-c--. B..W.. 
c-JJ ....... 

OMc.•BtdW.,..'I.a-.... ............_ • ._ 

Bulldan o( the oew Cbemlel1t.bora_.,. 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&ablilhod t a 1 a 

..... Clothiers ..... 
•W· W/nlor Su~s. Hcary Onr

coat• and Ulst~n. fUr and Shetland K nitted 
Garment• f01 Skatinc and other lpom. 

Dtal C/olks. Enrliob Nect-ar. 
Shirts, H01iery, T runkt, Bog> and D-i•r 
Cutt. Hats and Capt, wirh many noveltill 
from En1Jaad and the Cootinent. 

M •it .,.J/N I"O•It/1 •li,.J,It• . 

Broadw&y, cor. 22nd St.. New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suilo lo o<da $Z5 "" ' o- .. o<da $Z5 
up: Special Foil 0... Suilo 1o order $40. 

161 ~20-28 a-ua St.. PhWelpbia 

Longacre & Ewing · 
Bullitt Building 

141 s. 4th St. PhiladeJphJa, Pll. 



C 0 L L E .G E .. WE. E K L Y 

(Contla.ued. £rom paae ~column 4.) 

.''sianda~d " set by the · Crocket 
broth.ers of former years. Only 
two or three men who pl•yed on 
the team last year are to be seen 
this, and the places of the absent 

, players are being filled by men who 
have a good working knowledge of 
edge of the game. 

For such a hard fought game to 
end in a tie may appear discour
aging to Haverford's followers, 
but to the Haverford players the 
test Saturday was most favorable. 
Our chances of winning the inter
collegiates are better now than they 
have yet been. Pennsylvania has 
had a regular coach all winter. 
Haverford will have one during the 
next month. With his help and the 
superior physical condition which 
our players will be in, we will be 
able to take in any team. A coach 
came out six times before Christ
mas, and with his help we have a 
first rate team. With a month of 
regular coaching we will have a 
corking team. 

The line-up: 
FIA\' EJlFORD. PE:NN8'\'L\'ANIA. 

iturray . ......... ~: . .......... Reeder 
HArtshorne ....• r . f . . b ......... Chase 
Tootenoon ....... I. t. b ........ , .Hill 
Taylor ......... r. b. b ......... Allan 
Young. . . . . . . . . r:. h . b. . .... Sullivan 
Smith . .. .. • .. .. I. h. b. .. .... Walton 
Bently ... . ...... o. r ........ Thomson 
Reynolds ........• I. r . . . .. · . .. • J ordan 
Downing ......... o. f . ......... Kelly 
Stok .... .. .... .. . 1.1. .......... BI~ 
Tbomeon.. . . . . . . • . o. 1: •••••••• Frazer 

Umpire-Regan. Goals-Stok..i and 
Kelly. 

. CLASSICAL CLUB llEETS. 

..J'he first meeting this year of the 
Oassical Club took place last Fri
day evening, and was by far the 
most succes~ful meeting in the his
tory of the organization. ·In addi
tion to the undergraduates, who 
turned out well, a large number of 
the friends of the college were pres
ent. Dr. Lockwood, of Columbia 
University, was the speaker, and 
he delivered an excellent address, 
taking "Oassical Lore" as his sulr 
ject. He is especially well fitted 
for this subject , and he told most 
interestingly of his investigations 
in the "Bibliotheque 'National," the 
"Library of the Vatican" and the 
"British Museum," in all of· which 
he had . speeial permits to do re
search work. He believes that the 
study of the classics is a field which 
is not overcrowded, and that the 
investigation of ancient mapUj CripJs 
well repays the effort. 

After the talk refreshments were 
served. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meats amd Proviaiona ,--
• ARDMORE. PA 

Try Pocono Lake · 

TIE GAllE. 

PENNSYLVANIA SECOND, o; H ,wER

FORD SECOND, 0. 

Once more the valiant seconds 
have successfully defended the col
lege honor against the invader. 
This time it was Pennsylvania's 
second team which, though not de
feated, was at least tied. More
over the Haverford team com
pletely outplayed the visitors, and 
had it not been for a magnificent 
inability fo shoot, would have won 
the game by many [l<lints. Time · 
after time the Haverford backs re
turned the ball to the forwards, the 
forwards carried it. down the field, 
landed it in front of the goal and 
then kicked it over the cross-bar. 
This performance was repe;~ted so 
often that the backs besought -the 
forwards to dribble the ball 
through the goal, but in. vain. 
Twice, however, the ball rebounded 
from the Pennsylvania goal posts. 
The Pennsylvania team for the 
most part seemed to be deficient in 
snap and team work. Mellor, how
ever, at center forward, and Foulke 
at · fullback, were brilliant excep
tions to this rule. For Haverford, 
Moon was the bright particular 
star. He is always a ...tower of 
strength at center hatf. but o·n a 
wet field, when the ball is as sttcky 
and heavy as it was last Saturday, 
he seems to be particularly efficient. 

· Lowry at right half also played a 
good game. In fact, except for the 
matter of shooting, ilie whole•teatn 
was in better form than ever before 
this year, and even the poor shoot
ing is· more or less e~cusable, be
cause of the sogginess of the ball. 
On the other hand the second 
played with a surprising amount of 
speed and snap, some of litem hand
ling lhe .b: IJ well. 

The line-up : 
HA~ 21>. l'l:l<!<BTLVAIHA 21>. 

Longstreth ........ g. . .... . . Kneedler 
Young . ... .... : .. r. t . .. .. Pennington 
Elkington .. .-..... I. f . .. ..... . Foulke 

Baldenton . . . • . . r •. b. . .•..•.•. •Wood 
Moon . . . . ....... . c. b ........... Bell 
Lowry ..... ..... I. b .... .. ... Pennell 
Ferris . ..... ... . o. r. . ......... Laird 
T. Elklnton ...... I. r ...... .. .. Keene 
Wadaworth .. .. ... c. f . . ....... Mellor 
Wallenteln ..... .. I. I ........ K:rnette 
Durgin .......... o. 1 ..... . McFadden 

UDjplre-Bennett. 

Miss E. S. Kite, of the Vineland 
Institute for Feeble Minded, will 
address the Social Problems class 
Thursday evening on "The Instruc
tion of Feeble Minded Children." 

VACUUII CWIIII, STEAl PRESSII6 
Aod all Minor Repairs. Ooly tcJ.35 
per Suit; Dry Cleaaia,, $1..21; 
Scouriog, .1.00 
Ctllttlit•l 111 M 111tl11111 Dtli41trit s ",,,,J.,s. 

IEYSTOIE WAIIIDIE CO., '111~•· 
... C •• IIITH, COLLIIOC AOIIIIT. 

( Monroe Co., Penna.) 

For Mountain Air and Con1enial Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON. Mo:rlaD, Pa. 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We tern all the leadin11: Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and ha.e fot many yean made a specialty of the best class 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and Readin11: Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 
No order is too lar~~:e for our capacity nor too small to 
receive . prompt and intelli~~:ent attention. Our lar~~:e 

businea is made up of small items. · 

Drop u• • P"tll or UN eltller "pboae 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa.. 

THE averaae Y OWll Mu wishes to appear well cln.ed-)'d feela 
• the need of ecooo~ay. To him the William H. Wuamaker 

store makeo special appeal with ib peat atoc:k of WiDter Saib 
ud OYen:oab, moderate iD price ud tailored to perfectioa by -
tercra~ <-.___ 

WIWAM H. WANAMAKER. 

"HA.R;TFOII.D" MOTOR CAR POLICIES I· 
an IIIO<Iolo of Ubwallty, eond111 11M car u4 lu ... ,...,t a.a,...borola tbo Volt .. 
StaiM or Cu..Sa, wllothor Ia uy buiWiaco o< Oil 11M rod, aplaot- o< ......... ~ 

a.. ouloillc from aDJ caato wha-; thaft, robbery o< pllf ... ola -of hs; 
aiiAI 'lamq• to 11M UIIDI' .. 'o car by colllololl wltla ""1 mootac 0< 11a-.ry object. 

A JLUI.DOIID policy, bade .. 11.0t C>Giy ~ uaplo ....U, bat by &oo4 faltlo a11A1 
~ia.l booor, prond lly a rec:or4 of ou h....._ yean, coeta ao aon t1aua OM 

of lafulor •aallty. 

STOKES~&: PACKARD 
Geo«allmuruac:e 

t4z s-tJo 4tlt s-

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In oddmon 10 tho Firw Ouolitier. wo hoYO a 

Special Line of Suitings 
at $30. $35, $38, and $40 nee 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

. H. D. Reese Dealer In the Uneat guallty ol 

Beef, Veal, Muttoa, Lamb aDd Smoked M•ta 

IZOS FiD>at-

Moses School Brown· 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

F.c.w..-. .....,.._ S. JC. GIFFORD, Pla.D. Pri... 

MOSES BltOWN SCHOOL 
F-F.-Sdoool F...W a 17M L 

l 
Tbo Gymauium 

n.. RICHT oclsool .,._,.;. 1M RICHT t.o,. f« 1M RICHT coO... 

.. .... of 

,THE JOHN C, WINITON CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

tt. 
\ 


